Subject: Spark Plug BOSCH WB4A resp. WB 240 ERT 1

Affected engine models: All engines models

L 1700 E0, EA, EB, EC, ED
L 2000 E0, EA, EB, EC
L 2400 EB

Background information: Simplified product support. The abovementioned type of spark plug is no longer distributed by us and therefore does not receive any kind of inspection.

Priority: immediately

Compliance: Spark plugs type BOSCH WB4a resp. shell not be used anymore and must be replaced by type EYQUEM A 755 spark plugs at next forthcoming spark plug change after release of this document. References in the manuals are to be changed in handwriting.

Remarks: Engine specific data does not change. Technical Bulletin no. 41 becomes invalid.

This document has been translated to the best of our knowledge. In case of doubt however only the German original shall be considered authoritative.

Approval: This Technical Bulletin is approved in accordance with the procedures of the LBA approved development organization I-EC 27.